
D r a z:  smiles and walks over to lena   
D r a z: looks in lenas eyes are  yu sure  you would like a body shot ? 

D r a z: helps lena up onto the bar  
kuhottie: how are you ramster? 
ramster77: very well thank you 

D r a z: Gently lays lena . down in my strong arms  on the bar  bending to kiss her nose as I 
unbutton her top .. 
ramster77: watches smiling 
Chrystalena: Grins....biting my lip as I touch him gently 

D r a z: Grabs the bottle of tequila ...pours 2 shots in shot glasses .....puts the salt shaker and 
bowl of limes  besides lena  

kuhottie: *smiles watching* 
D r a z: Trails fingernails down her covered thighs to the bottom of her dress and with eyes on 

hers slowly lifts and rolls the skirt up her thighs  
D r a z: crawling up on the bar ......licking and lapping up her right leg from ankle to panty 
line....  and then the same on the left leg..... mmmm  
Chrystalena: Pushes my long hair off the ledge of the bar.....squirms as I feel his hands touch me 

D r a z: picking one of the shot glasses and pouring some into her belly button 
 

D r a z: now keep your toned abs tight or the tequila will spill 
D r a z: holding her upper arms as my tongue licks in her cleavage. Sprinkling salt along the 
trail just made. ..eyes fixed on hers  
Chrystalena: Licks my lips as he moves over my body 

D r a z: One hand picks up the other shot glass and nestles it in between her  breasts 
D r a z: bending right over her and lowering my head to hers..... placing a lime slice in her 

mouth with mine  
kuhottie: *adverts my eyes back to the bar* 
D r a z: Pushing myself upright and sliding down her body   

D r a z: he was ahppy wehn he was gagged 
Chrystalena: Grins sliding down the bar slowly underneath him keeping the liquid on my tummy.....grins 
Chrystalena: The lime tight between my teeth, my eyes twinkle into his 

D r a z:  chuckles and sliding down further and  Starting at the ankles licking up the trail of 
salt up her right leg...then her keft leg ...eyes fixed on hers 
Chrystalena: Bending my legs slightly up to him 

D r a z: smiling as I  follow the salt over tight abs ...licking round the belly button .. sucking 
and licking out the shot poured in the belly button....looking down to see the thighs part  
D r a z: Holding her upper arms firmly down and picking the shot from between her breasts .. 

tossing my head back and downing the shot  
Chrystalena: My feet move between his thighs....sliding gently along the inside of his muscular legs 

D r a z: grabbing hands full of her hair to tug her head to mine.....griinning   to feel her feet  on  

my thighs  
Chrystalena: My body arching to him 

D r a z: pulling the lime from her mouth...squeezing it in my lips ..., some juice  dribbling onto 

her lips...  feeling lenas body  pressing into mine   
Chrystalena: Raising as he pulls my hair ...my head tilting back slightly as I lean into him 

D r a z: wrapping my arms around her  and hugging her as our lips touch again...bodies  

pressed together ... smiling ...... thank you 
D r a z: grins at  lena holding her tight 
Chrystalena: Smiles, whispers, very nice! 
Chrystalena: Moves to the edge of the bar...fastens each button looking down the bar at Noi....giggles.... 

kuhottie: lol 
D r a z:  chuckles at  lena ...  need a hand off te bar ? 
Chrystalena: Nods.... 
Chrystalena: Pushing my skirt down over my hips 
Chrystalena: Extending my hand toward Draz...smiles softly 

noididnt2: and to think you wwearnt wearing panties  



D r a z: slides lena off the bar ...slowly sliding her down onto her feet  
ramster77: replays the tape.. 

kuhottie: lol 
D r a z: grins and kisses her cheek .. ty sexy  
Chrystalena: My body pressing into him slightly as I reach the floor....looking up at him...winks 

ramster77: whispers.. sweet lord.. 
noididnt2: lol 
D r a z: winks back at lena ... smiling as I did notice 
Chrystalena: Looks around the room.....ok who calls next shot? 

D r a z:  wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot 
glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker 

 
noididnt2: ill do one if hottie wants to 
kuhottie: ok  
D r a z: helps hottie onto the bar 
kuhottie: thanks  
D r a z:  an steps back from the bar 

noididnt2: whats your flavor there hottie? 
k 
ramster77: squirts both toony and self again .. as a precaution 

noididnt2: hmmm you look like some baileys  
noididnt2: grbas the bottle and gives it a shake  

noididnt2: jumps up on the bar  
noididnt2: crawls my way up to her  
noididnt2: starts at he hem rolling up her skirt  

kuhottie: ok *smiles* 
noididnt2: over her thigh  
noididnt2: up to her waiste  

noididnt2: bites the bottom of her top and pulls it up toward her chin  
ramster77: chuckles 
kuhottie: *watches him moving my clothes around*  
noididnt2: runs my nose up her soft tummy nudgeing the fabric off her  
noididnt2: licks over her skin between her cleavage to her neck  
noididnt2: marking where the baileys will go  

kuhottie: *squirms under him as he licks my skin* 
noididnt2: opens the baileys holding it inches above her  
Chrystalena: Coughs....looking at the big screen tv.... 

D r a z:  chuckles looking over at lena   
Chrystalena: Giggles 

noididnt2: pours a slow long line of it up both thighs over her panties across her tummy into 

her cleavage  
Chrystalena: Draz can I pm you 

D r a z: sure 

noididnt2: lowers my lips makes a vacumn noise as i start to slurp my way up her body  
kuhottie: *watches him slurp it off my skin* 
noididnt2: sucking up herr ight thigh slowly inching slowly  

noididnt2: sucking my tongue trailing slow' 
kuhottie: *feels his warm tongue moving up my thigh* 
noididnt2: ignores the peanut gallery  

noididnt2: lingers ver her panties sniffing deeply  
noididnt2: then starts up her left thigh  

noididnt2: my tongues lapping at the sweet liquid  
kuhottie: *giggles as his licks up my other leg* 



noididnt2: moves over her pubic bone traceing the tiop of her panties as i slide up to her 
tummy  

noididnt2:    
noididnt2: pulls the panties up slightly with my teeth  
kuhottie: *watches him pull my panties with his teeth* 

noididnt2: licking up her tummy my tongue swirling the baileys from her belly button  
kuhottie: *presses my lips together* 
noididnt2: slurps along her tight skin my lips nibling as i go  

kuhottie: *squirms a little as he reaches a ticklish spot* lol 
noididnt2: licks along the underside of her breasts  
noididnt2: moves up between them  

noididnt2: blows over her nipples then finishes up to her neck  
kuhottie: *shivers* 
noididnt2: looks up to ku  

noididnt2: grins  
kuhottie: *looks in his eyes* 

noididnt2: pours a lil on her lips  
kuhottie: *feels some drip between them on my tongue* 
noididnt2: licks my tongue across them  

noididnt2: mmm tastey  
kuhottie: *smiles* 
noididnt2: smiles at her  

noididnt2: wispers in her ear  
kuhottie: *slides my tongue over my lips* 
D r a z: smiles at  noi and hottie  ..........nice shot !! 

noididnt2: pulls her top down  
kuhottie: *smiles* thanks 
noididnt2: helps her to her knees 

kuhottie: thanks 
noididnt2: mhm thank you  
noididnt2: you go well with baileys  

kuhottie: lol 
noididnt2: hops down  

ramster77: good work u two .. glances at the half empty bottle of baileys 
noididnt2: offers my hand  
kuhottie: *takes his hand* 

noididnt2: helps her down  
kuhottie: thanks *dropping onto me feet* 
noididnt2: moves giving her the tada move  

kuhottie: lol 
kuhottie: my* 
noididnt2: wipes my brow  

noididnt2: phewwwwwww 
D r a z:  well done you two  ...nice work   
noididnt2: thank you  

kuhottie: thanks 
noididnt2: thank you  
Bad choice_1: nice one 
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Chrystalena: Smiles at Kuhottie and Noi....very nice! 

 

 



D r a z: bob are  you there ? 
greatlakesbob: yes draz 

greatlakesbob: sorry was paying some  online bills  
greatlakesbob: but am back now smiles 
D r a z: would  you like the honors of giving  kasia her firts body shot here 

greatlakesbob: well sure i would be honored smiles 
D r a z:  kasia if  youd like to come up  to the bar 
greatlakesbob: i hope she's dressed appropriately , so i dont ruin her clothes smiles 

D r a z:  wipes down the bar with a big towel and sets out the Teqila bottle and shot glasses 
with  lime wedges and salt shaker  ready for any body shots 

greatlakesbob: pleased to meet you kasia smiles 
D r a z: what are  yu wearing kasia ? 
LRA_kasia: uncrosses my toned shapely legs and and climbs up onto the bar 

greatlakesbob: watches kasia climb up 
LRA_kasia: a lovely pencil black skirt, and white sheer blouse,  
greatlakesbob: omg yes i would say your toned and very well too smiles 

greatlakesbob: well we can make that work smiles 
greatlakesbob: hi garrett welcome 
greatlakesbob: slowly pushed up  kasia's  blouse  

garrett523: hey bob 
greatlakesbob: and tucks it under her bra 
LRA_kasia: pulling back my hair , letting it drape across my ass  as i watch greatlakesbob 

greatlakesbob: so i dont get it all  wet 
D r a z: hi garrett 
garrett523: hey draz 

greatlakesbob: looks at kasia pulling her hair back 
greatlakesbob: doing that so seductively i forget what i'm doing smiles 
greatlakesbob: licks my lips 

greatlakesbob: takes a small wedge of lime and sticks it slowly into her mouth 
LRA_kasia: smiles amused as my hazel eyes twinkle 

greatlakesbob: watches her as she closes down on it 
LRA_kasia: biting gently holding the lime as i arch back 
greatlakesbob: takes the bowl of sugar and slowly pours some around her sexy naval 

garrett523: hello skye 
greatlakesbob: bends down over her body as i set the shot of tequilla in the middle of her chest 
skye_blue_668: hello 

andrea_33: huggs skye 
LRA_kasia: feels the grains as the drop around my navel shivering gently 
skye_blue_668: hugs andrea 

greatlakesbob: her breasts amply enough to hold it now 
greatlakesbob: makes sure it cant spill pushes them together  
greatlakesbob: now i pour another shot  

greatlakesbob: and slowly pours the tequilla into her naval 
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LRA_kasia: looks at my large breasts and smiles softly as i know it is not going anywhere 
greatlakesbob: just a little bit as the sugar becomes a damn 

greatlakesbob: holding the tequilla in her belly button 
greatlakesbob: my mouth slowly encompasses her naval now 
LRA_kasia: pants lightly to keep the shot in place 

greatlakesbob: as i suck  out all the liquor 
LRA_kasia: feels the soft swirl of his tongue 
greatlakesbob: tasting the sweetness as the sugar mixes with the tequilla now 



greatlakesbob: licking her stumache seductively now as i look  upwards 
greatlakesbob: watching her chest pushing up 

LRA_kasia: watches as he suckles out the liquor his tongue sliding across her flat stomache 
greatlakesbob: licks and sucks every drop working my way down to the start of her dress 
greatlakesbob: licks it slowly around, so it wont drip inside her\ 

LRA_kasia: presses my hips to the bar to keep still 
greatlakesbob: working my way up to her chest now lapping faster as i pour more  
greatlakesbob: laps it up as fast  as i pour it now 

LRA_kasia: feeling the cool liquid arousing the sensations 
greatlakesbob: smiles as i watch her body moving 

greatlakesbob: goes up to her chest now 
greatlakesbob: her beautiful breasts bobbing up and down now 
LRA_kasia: my eyes watch His as hold the lime tightily 

greatlakesbob: as i take the shot of tequilla and grabs with with my teeth 
greatlakesbob: pullling  my head up as i swallow the golden  liquid 
LRA_kasia: shivering softl as i his breath upon me 

greatlakesbob: spits out the shot glass,  licks the part that spilled over onto her breasts now 
greatlakesbob: sucks up every drop  
LRA_kasia: shakes back my hair  

greatlakesbob: not wanting for it to run into her blouse 
greatlakesbob: goes up to her mouth now as i take out the fruit from  her mouth 
greatlakesbob: our lips touch now 

LRA_kasia: presses the lime forward with my tongue 
greatlakesbob: as i grasp the lime  
greatlakesbob: feeling her holding it in her teeth playfully 

greatlakesbob: pully it harder now, playfully myself 
LRA_kasia: grins and smiles as i release the lime for him to suckle 
greatlakesbob: as she lets it go, i squeeze it swallowing the juice as some reasches  inside her 

mouth 
LRA_kasia: swirls my tongue tasting the lime  

greatlakesbob: i reach down and kiss her sensuous lips now 
greatlakesbob: kissing her deeper as i feel her returning the kiss 
greatlakesbob: thanks so much Kasia 

LRA_kasia: parting my soft lips and licking the sugar from his mouth 
greatlakesbob: your a fabulous woman winks \ 
D r a z: stands and applauds the shot  well done bob and kasia ( no  longer a virgin) 

LRA_kasia: most welcome  
greatlakesbob: mmmmmmm that was fun  
greatlakesbob: thanks Draz 

garrett523: *claps* very nice 
D r a z: smiles at  bob and kasia 
greatlakesbob: thanks garrett 

D r a z:   well done kasia 
andrea_33: claps loudly, very good show 
LRA_kasia: smiles and pulls down my blouse,, sliding off the bar and walking back to my chair 

greatlakesbob: thanks andrea glad you liked it 
LRA_kasia: blushes softly thank you greatlakesbob for de flowering me 

LRA_kasia: winks 
andrea_33: laughs  
andrea_33: did i t go that far? 

greatlakesbob: watches kasia walking back to her chair 
LRA_kasia: thank you Draz 
D r a z: andrea you still  up  for a shot ? 



andrea_33: sure draz 
greatlakesbob: uvw kasia glad you had fun hun smiles 

D r a z:  garrett  want  to do  the honours  ? 
andrea_33: goes to change rooom 
garrett523: *looks around* no other gentlemen in line? 

D r a z: garrett  its yours to give  
garrett523: as long as there are no objections from the lovelu andrea, I would be honored 
D r a z: im sure she will love it 

andrea_33: smiles at garrett, none whatever garrett 
D r a z:  watches andrea returning helping her on the bar 

andrea_33: comes out of change room in scanty with capital S , bikini,and hops up on bar 
greatlakesbob: wb natalie 
natalie_uk_2: ] 

natalie_uk_2: thi I must see  
garrett523: *wanders overtowards the bar and looks over the liquer selection* 

andrea_33: takes my hair down an dlies back 
garrett523: hello natalie 
D r a z:  wb natalie 

D r a z:  wb skye 
skye_blue_668: ty 

natalie_uk_2: hi g and ty D 
andrea_33: winks at skye and natalie 
greatlakesbob: hello skye welcome 

natalie_uk_2:  
garrett523: *climbs up onto the bar with andrea and straddles her... smiling as he looks down 

at her* 
skye_blue_668: thanks bob 
greatlakesbob: uvw hun 

andrea_33: looking into garretts aeyes, smiling up at him 
garrett523: *grabs a shot glass and pours a shot of tequila... sits in on the bar* 
andrea_33: stretched out fully on bar now, shivering slightly 

garrett523: *then he picks up the salt shaker with his right hand as he leans down... presses 
his tounge as flatly as he can on her skin... tracing a long wide trail along the upper hem of 
her bikini bottoms* 

stephenmadden_10: I want a burger now 
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andrea_33: gasps at the touch of his tongue on me 
D r a z:  buger off 
LRA_kasia: lol 

andrea_33: mc donalds averywhere 
andrea_33: do we look like a burger joint? 
garrett523: *his right hand spreading the salt on her as his tonguemoves back to her navel... 

licking up from the line of salt upwards towards her breasts... all the way up to the fabric of 
her bikini top* 
andrea_33: my eyes on his ,watching his tongue trace up my body 

garrett523: *his hand spreading the salt upwards to her breasts* 
andrea_33: thinking how nice it would be if i could remove my top................ 
andrea_33: but rules are rules 

andrea_33: smiling 
garrett523: *his tongue then tracing a third line... this time along the bottom hem of her bikini 
top... his tongue overlapping the fabric a bit* 

andrea_33: sighing , mmmmmm does that feel goood 



garrett523: *his hand spreading the salt over the third line... then places the shaker back down 
on the bar... picks up a lime and places it between his lips... leaning down towards her face... 

letting the peel out still so she can take it from him... but close enough that their lips would 
just barely touch as she does* 
andrea_33: takes the lime in my mouth as our lips touch, ............... 

garrett523: *picks up the shot as he sits back up... places it in the valley between her breasts* 
andrea_33: smiles into his eyes.................. 
garrett523: *smiles back looking down to her* will you be so kind as to hold it there for me? 

andrea_33: takes the glass from him 
andrea_33: holds it inmy cleavage 

garrett523: we wouldn't want it spilling and make me clean it up all from all over you *smirks 
with a wink* 
andrea_33: smiles at the thought, dont think id mind a bit garrett 

andrea_33: pours the tequila along my top, watching it run inside my top, shivers, ooo 
cold................. 
garrett523: *leans down and slowly licks the salf from across the top of her bikini bottoms... 

then this tongue tracing up over your navel and up towards your breasts... his tongue 
moving so slowly* 
andrea_33: gently strokes his hair as he works his way up iwth his magic tongue 

andrea_33: making my heart begin to beat faster 
garrett523: *his tongue moving along the bottom hem of her bikini... then he looks up into her 
eyes as he smiles and starts licking the tequila up over her breasts... his tongue starting 

moving along the hems... then over the whole exposed mounds trying to get as much of the 
amber alcohol from off of them as he can* 
andrea_33: holds his head softly, enjoyihg the feel of his tongue all over, making my body 

tingle 
garrett523: *his tongue tracing down the trail of tequila that flowed down towards her neck... 
then to the side... then up towards her ear... just for the fun of it... he leans farther over... his 

body starting to touch hers... ever so lightly* 
andrea_33: pulls his head down to mine, kissing him , tracing my tongue along his lips 

andrea_33: mmmmm sighing so nice, thank you so much garrett 
garrett523: *takes the lime into his mouth as she pulss him down towards her... squeezes it 
between his teeth and sharing the juices with her* 

andrea_33: sweet and sour, smile at him 
garrett523: *takes the peel from his mouth and tosses it aside.* very nice andrea.... thank you 
D r a z: smiles at garrett and andrea  ....  clapping both ..great shot   

garrett523: *gives her a soft kiss on the cheek as he slides down off of the bar... and then 
offers her his hand to help her off of it as well* 
D r a z: well dne you two 

andrea_33: mmmmmm yes super thank you garrett, gets off bar, and huggs him close 
LRA_kasia: very nice  
andrea_33: then runs to change room, waving at crowd 

D r a z: hot shot  you two 
garrett523: *return her hug with a smile and escorts the lady to her seat* 
garrett523: ty draz... and ty andrea 

andrea_33: yvw garrett, smile 
D r a z: smiles very well done garrett 

andrea_33: returns with more appropiate attire on 
greatlakesbob: wb andrea  
D r a z:  smiles bring over an ice bucket with a bottle of dom perignon ... and pours a 

champagne flutes full and hands over to andrea with a napkin and a LAB coaster  *winks 



garrett523: ty draz... and as far as I was concerned... you looked good with what you had on 

andrea  lol 
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greatlakesbob: very well done  garrett and andrea 

andrea_33: mmmmm oh fab draz, just what i need to calm down 

 


